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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PikeSFP7jkE


 
                                                          Morgan is an American award-winning actress, author, speaker, educator, writer, and the founder 
                                                          and  CEO of production company, M.A.M. Inc. She can be seen on national TV commercials, films, 
                                                            and most recently the  Heart TV show. Morgan utilizes her unique story telling ability through comedy
                                                              and drama to motivate audiences of all ages and backgrounds.  Her mission is to educate and  
                                                               entertain her respective audiences  by introducing them to social woes in a creative                                                               entertain her respective audiences  by introducing them to social woes in a creative
                                                                 and thought provoking manner.  Morgan tours with her original one woman shows: Evolution of a
                                                                   Black Girl: From the Slave House to the White House, She’s Got Issues, and Care for Me: The 
                                                                     Cry of the Fatherless. Academy Award winning actor, Lou Gossett Jr. was so impressed with 
                                                                      Morgan’s performance that he co-sponsored her 30 college multi-state tour in 2015.                                                                      Morgan’s performance that he co-sponsored her 30 college multi-state tour in 2015.

                                                                    

After garnering national exposure, Morgan won the 2015 Cultural Act of the Year from 
the Association for the Promotion Campus Activties.  She is often invited to perform and
speak at colleges, high schools, corporations, churches and other organizations across 
the country because of the authentic message of hope she shares with her audiences. 
In addition to touring her shows, Morgan is producing her feature film, speaking at 
various conferences,and acting in other film and TV projects.  Prior to becoming an 
actress., Morgan was valedictorian of her high school. Morgan received her B.A. in actress., Morgan was valedictorian of her high school. Morgan received her B.A. in 
Theater Performance from Hampton University in Hampton, Virginia and an M..A. in 
Communications from Regent University in Virginia Beach, VA.  Morgan has taught 
  communications on a collegiate level.
 

bio



 M O R G A N’ SOriginal Works

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Jac1dFmYEs8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=n2dkhsrVFcU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=n2dkhsrVFcU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nwH1JHxsmn4


https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FjgA2hCw_GQ&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jOobB8hIT4g&feature=youtu.be
https://youtu.be/83NJDTj_778
https://youtu.be/gBzzpZmT37o






                                                                                                                                                                

Our mission is to encourage as many people as possible with our shows. Therefore, we are flexible and always willing to work with non-

profits, in order to best serve their congregation and community at large.  For further negotiations, please give our office a call at 804-726-

0340. 

 

RATES FOR 

FFFFFFOR 
Non-Profit Free Community Events Discounted Rates  

2016 
 

Morgan knows the sacrifices non-profits make in order to serve communities, so she is offering a 30-50% discount off all of her shows for non-

profits who book in 2016.  

Booking includes all production elements (ie set, props, costumes, soundtrack), production crew, marketing materials provided by our graphics 

team, and promotion on all social media.  

                                                                                                                Standard Rate        NPF Discount Rate 

“Evolution of a Black Girl…” Show                                                        $5,000                       $2,500 

“She’s Got Issues” Show                                                                         $3,000                   $2,000 

“Care For Me: The Cry of the Fatherless”                                            $1,500                   $900 

 Workshop                                                                                                  $1,000                   $700 

Weekend with Morgan                                                                                   $6,000 value          $4,000  

(Weekend with Morgan Special includes: Two shows, 1 workshop, & all East Cost Travel Covered by M.A.M. Inc.) 

Share Morgan Discount Program: We understand that budgets vary.  With that being said, our Share Morgan Program offers non-profits the 

opportunity to partner up with other ministries, educational institutions, theaters etc. to bring Morgan to their community for a shared 

discounted cost.  If Morgan is already booked near your surrounding area and you would like her to come to your community while she is 

scheduled in your state, you will be able to receive a Shared Morgan Discounted rate.  For more specific information on the break-down of the 

Share Morgan plan please give our office a call at 804-726-0340.  
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